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Plans for $100 million Mark Jefferson Science Complex touted as move 
to put EMU on national radar for teaching of the sciences 
With the largest construction project in its history, Eastern Michigan University does not 
just want to meet a long-standing need to upgrade its science facilities for its students 
and faculty. It wants to become a national education player in the teaching of the 
sciences come 2011. 
The announcement that the 
University would spend 
$100 million to create the 
Mark Jefferson Science 
Complex - a renovation of 
the existing 182,802-
square-foot structure and a 
science lab/research space 
addition of 151,000 square 
feet - came at a packed 
press conference in Welch 
Hall Jan. 23. 
"This facility is intended to 
emerge as a national 
laboratory for science 
education and a regional 
source for educational 
personnel, school districts 
and science-based 
organizations and 
companies," said EMU 
President John Fallon. "This 
facility responds to the 
national call for better 
SPEAKING SCIENCE: Tamara Greco, head of EMU's 
Department of Biology, addresses the campus crowd 
and the media during a Jan. 23 press conference to 
announce a $100 million Mark Jefferson Science 
Complex. The new facility, expected to open in 2011, 
includes renovation of the existing building as well as 
the construction of a 151,000-square-foot addition of 
science labs and research space. 
science instruction and outcomes." 
"We couldn't be more thrilled. We're ecstatic by this decision," said Tamara Greco, head 
of EMU's Biology Department. "We're excited by the opportunities this will bring for us. 
This will be an opportunity to bring the sciences together and soften the boundaries 
between chemistry, physics and biology." 
The new construction would cost approximately $73.3 million, with renovations costing 
another $26. 7 million. The project will be primarily funded through the sale of bonds. 
The majority of the repayment of the bonds will be funded from the 4-percent tuition and 
fee increase approved by the Board for this purpose in fall 2005, said Janice M. Stroh, 
EMU's vice president for business and finance. 
More on this story ... _ .. 
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Plans for $100 million Mark 
Jefferson Science Complex 
touted as move to put EMU on 
national radar for teaching of 
the sciences 
By Ron Podell 
With the largest construction project in its history, Eastern Michigan 
University does not just want to meet a long-standing need to upgrade its 
science facilities for its students and faculty. It wants to become a national 
education player in the teaching of the sciences come 2011. 
The announcement that the University would spend $100 million to create 
the Mark Jefferson Science Complex - a renovation of the existing 
182,802-square-foot structure and a science lab/research space addition of 
151,000 square feet - came at a packed press conference in Welch Hall 
Jan. 23. 
"This facility 
is intended to 
emerge as a 
national 
laboratory for 
science 
education and 
a regional 
source for 
educational 
personnel, 
school 
districts and 
science-based 
organizations 
and 
companies," 
said EMU 
President 
John Fallon. 
"This facility 
responds to 
the national 
call for better 
science 
instruction 
SPEAKING SCIENCE: Tamara Greco, head of EMU's 
Department of Biology, addresses the campus crowd 
and the media during a Jan. 23 press conference to 
announce a $100 million Mark Jefferson Science 
Complex. The new facility, expected to open in 2011, 
includes renovation of the existing building as well as 
the construction of a 151,000-square-foot addition of 
science labs and research space. 
and outcomes." 
"We couldn't be more thrilled. We're ecstatic by this decision," said Tamara 
Greco, head of EMU's Biology Department. "We're excited by the 
opportunities this will bring for us. This will be an opportunity to bring the 
sciences together and soften the boundaries between chemistry, physics 
and biology." 
The new construction would cost approximately $73.3 million, with 
renovations costing another $26. 7 million. The project will be primarily 
funded through the sale of bonds. The majority of the repayment of the 
bonds will be funded from the 4-percent tuition and fee increase approved 
by the Board for this purpose in fall 2005, said Janice M. Stroh, EMU's vice 
president for business and finance. 
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Mark Jefferson Science Complex 
ProJecl Tfmetable 
January '07 
Board of Regents aulhorization to 
1 oroceed 
Jan - March '07 Preoare Use and Finance Statement 
Jan - March '07 
Prepare Request for Proposal, for 
AtchitectJEnaineer Firm 
March '07 
Submit Use and Finance Statement to 
Board of Reaents for annroval 
April '07 
Submit Use and Flnance Statement to 
Joint Caoltal Outfav Subcommittee 
TBD Joint Capital Outlay subcommittee (JCOS) ar.nroval 
2.5Months Release RFP & s,elect architectural and enQfneerino team 
Design phase, construction dOcument 
47 Months phase, bidding pha.se & c<:1nstruction 
chase ror comclefe l')Mfect 
The University 
will have 
approximately 
$8 million from 
that fund by the 
end of the year 
to work with and 
is looking at 
paying back the 
bonds over a 
30-year period, 
Stroh said. 
Now that the 
Board of 
Regents has 
approved the 
decision to move 
forward, the 
University's next 
step is to 
prepare a use 
and finance 
statement, 
which is 
QUANTUM LEAP: This timeline breaks down each 
phase of the $100 million Mark Jefferson Science 
Complex, which if approved by the state, would 
open in fall 2011. required by the 
state for construction projects exceeding $1 million. This preparation will 
be done over the next three months and will be submitted to the Regents 
for their approval in March. Once approved, the use and finance statement 
is submitted to the state's Joint Capital Outlay Subcommittee (JCOS) for its 
approval, Stroh said. 
"As soon as we receive approval from the state, we'll go out to an RFP 
(request for proposal) for an architect. We don't have details of the 
project. Once we have an architect, it will take 47 months to build. We're 
probably looking at (opening in) fall 2011." 
While exact details of the construction and the type of equipment that will 
be housed in the science complex is not yet known, faculty will have some 
say in those decisions. A number of faculty from Mark Jefferson showed up 
for the press conference and pondered the possibilities. 
"The future is in an interaction of sciences rather than an isolation of 
sciences," said Glenn Walker, a professor of biology. "What we need is 
more flexible space, equipment that can be jointly shared. Currently, we 
have to go to chemistry and physics (departments) to share these things." 
Walker said EMU was "on the vanguard" of faculty-student interaction with 
the creation of the Undergraduate Symposium more than 25 years ago. He 
said the new science complex will only expand that model of teaching, 
research and learning. 
"The most important work we do is one-on-one with our students in 
research labs," agreed Bob Winning, another professor of biology. "We 
have been told that part of the budget will be utilized as part of equipment 
purchases." 
Money for the project, "whether $200,000 or a million will have to be set 
aside for purchasing new equipment," said Bob Neely, associate provost 
and assistant vice president for research. "Clearly, you don't build a new 
building and put outdated equipment in it." 
Built in 1969 for $8.2 million, classroom instruction in Mark Jefferson was 
almost entirely set up with a faculty member in the front of the room with 
students facing in the same direction. Biology labs were equipped with 
individual study desks, where students listened to tapes and were guided 
through lab exercises. Each faculty member directed his or her research 
program and there was limited technology usage. 
That will all change, with classroom settings becoming more interactive 
and able to allow small groups of students to collaborate on projects. In 
addition, the science curriculum will become more interdisciplinary, 
equipment will be upgraded and computers will become even more of a 
classroom learning tool. 
"As scientists, we tend to about our next step and out dreams," Greco said. 
"This building will allow us to dream." 
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EMU student­
athletes excel in 
classroom, post a 
3.02 GPA for fall 
semester 
From staff reports 
Eastern Michigan University's student-athletes turned in the third-best 
academic record in school history, recording a 3.02 GPA for the fall 2006 
term. 
The cumulative GPA for all EMU student-athletes is 3.08. 
P�IIIIFil..-:-;---,-,C'i "We feel that academic achievement 
SMART SWING: The men's 
golf team had the highest GPA, 
3.334, of all the EMU men's 
varsity sports during fall 2006. 
is the cornerstone of the student­
athlete experience," said EMU 
Athletics Director Derrick Gragg. "We 
are very proud of the student­
athletes' work in the classrooms and 
will continue to support them as they 
continue to reach the ultimate goal of 
graduating." 
The women's swimming and diving 
team led all EMU teams with a 3.52 
GPA. The men's golf team led the 
male sports teams with a 3.34 GPA. 
For women's sports, all but the 
women's track team compiled at least 
a 3.0 GPA for the fall term. 
During fall 2006, there were 25 
student-athletes that earned a 4.0 
GPA and another 273 athletes who 
earned a 3.0 GPA or higher. For more 
interesting numbers about EMU's 
student-athletes, go to this week's 
"By the Numbers" column at 
www.emich.edu/focus_emu/013007 /bythenumbe1 
"Obviousl·{, our staff and student-athletes work closely to make sure that a 
major emphasis is put on the academic success for our teams and this 
2006 fall ·eport is the proof that all of that hard work is paying off," said 
Erin Burdis, EMU's assistant director of Student-Athlete Support Services. 
"We are very happy with the results from this past semester and we expect 
that success to continue into the future." 
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EMU launches new 
billboard campaign 
to promote March 
24th Explore 
Eastern event 
By Ron Podell 
......... _ 
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This week, motorists in Washtenaw, Wayne and Livingston counties may 
come across billboards sporting the numbers "3-24-07." These are not 
partial winning lottery numbers, but rather figures that will play a key role 
in the future of many of the area's high school students. 
Eastern Michigan University has launched a new billboard campaign to 
promote its March 24 Explore Eastern event. In addition to the date, the 
billboards - located at seven locations - include the words "Explore 
Eastern," "Eastern Michigan University" and the University's Web site, 
"emich.edu" 
"We're 
switching 
the 
billboard 
to 
promote 
the 
3.24.07 Explore Eastern 
------·· ••• � .. ·�·u .. rn ................. � emich.edu \ admission lliiillillllilillilliiiillillliilill 
open 
house 
and to 
support 
our 
GETTING THE WORD OUT: Eastern Michigan University 
billboards like this are in five locations in Washtenaw, 
Wayne and Livingston counties. The billboards advertise 
EMu's Explore Eastern admissions program March 24. 
student recruitment efforts," said Ted Coutilish, EMU's associate vice 
president of Marketing and Communications. "The reason we chose this 
creative is to promote intrigue and have it (billboard) stand out in a 
cluttered marketplace. The whole idea with the billboard is to drive traffic 
to the Web site." 
Five of the billboard messages, which went up Jan. 26 and Jan. 29, will 
remain through March 24. Billboards with the EMU advertisement are 
located at the following locations: U.S. 23, approximately one-half mile 
north of Spencer Road; 1-96, 750 feet west of Mason Road; U.S. 23, 
approximately one-third mile south of north Territorial Road; and 1-96, 
about 1.1 miles east of Pinckney. 
Two other billboards will sport the message later this week. Those 
billboards are located on l-94 at the 183 Huron exit and the other is 
westbound at the Detroit city limit. 
In addition to the billboards, the Explore Eastern event will be promoted 
through a radio campaign and the University's home page. E-mails and 
postcards also will be sent to prospective students, Coutilish said. 
"We're doing a layering of communications so prospective students have 
every opportunity to attend the admissions event," he said. 
"The Office of Admissions is very enthusiastic about the new billboard 
campaigns, focused on bringing students and families to our campus for 
our upcoming Explore Eastern open house March 24," said Kathy Orscheln, 
EMU's interim director of admissions. "With the billboards, the 
announcement postcard and the spot on the Web site - all with the same 
graphic - we think the message will really hit home with our targeted 
populations. We're expecting these combined strategies to work together 
to make this our largest winter term Explore Eastern yet." 
In the past, the highest number of prospective students to attend Explore 
Eastern during the winter was 586. Orscheln is hopeful the advertising blitz 
will bring more than 750 students to campus for the event. 
The open house event, sponsored by Admissions, is scheduled from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., students will have the opportunity to talk with faculty; 
listen to deans give brief presentations about programs in their colleges; 
and take a tour, which includes an op portunity to see a classroom 
building, the Bruce T. Halle Library, the Olds-Robb Recreation and 
Intramural Building and a residence hall room. 
To register for the Explore Eastern event, go to 
www.emich.edu/admissions/register/eereg.html. 
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Guest speakers, 
organ donor drive 
highlight Black 
History Month on 
campus 
By Leigh Soltis 
February is Black History Month, and Eastern Michigan University 
celebrates with a schedule of events that includes music, dancing, poetry 
and the opportunity to save a life. 
"Black History Month is about cultural education," said Charmica Abinojar, 
program coordinator, diversity programs. "It affects everyone. I wish they 
wouldn't even call it 'black history.' It's American history and black people 
are a part of it.'' 
One of the highlights of this year's schedule of 
events is keynote speaker Jawanza Kunjufu. 
Kunjufu's presentation, "Education Strategies for 
Minorities: Post Affirmative Action," is an 
extension of "The State of the African American Male 
in Michigan" summit that took place at EMU in June. 
He will speak Wednesday, Feb. 1, 5:30-7 p.m., in 
the EMU Student Center Grand Ballroom. 
Kunjufu is an educational consultant with African-
American Images. He is constantly on the lecture Kunjufu 
circuit, presenting more than 30 different workshops 
that address students, parents, teachers, and community residents. In 
addition to founding the Black cultural organization, Unity, and the 
mentoring organization, Community of Men, Kunjufu has written more than 
22 books, including "Countering the Conspiracy to Destroy Black Boys," 
"Motivating Black Youth to Work" and "To be Popular or Smart: The Black 
Peer Group.'' 
"We are very proud of the collaborative effort of a group of motivated 
young men called Mentality Ministries. We've wanted Dr. Kunjufu to speak 
at EMU for a while now, and they worked really hard to arrange this," said 
Kay Woodiel, EMU's director of diversity and community involvement. 
"More than the other cultural heritage months, this one is really student­
driven. They selected, planned and implemented the events. The students 
have done a great job this year. It's really exciting to see them so excited 
about it." 
Black History Month 
Black History Month originated 
with Black History Week in 
1926. Dr. Carter G. Woodson, 
known for writing the 
contributions of black 
Americans into the national 
spotlight, founded Black 
History 
Week. The acknowledgement 
took place the second week of 
February, between the 
birthdays of the abolitionist 
Frederick Douglass and 
Ahr;:ih;:im I inc:oln. After the 
In addition to events and presentations, 
EMU will be participating in the Fourth 
Annual Gift of Life University 
Challenge, competing against other 
colleges in the state to see which school 
can sign up the most donor registrants. 
"We're trying to incorporate a service 
project into all our cultural heritage 
months," said Woodie!. "There is a 
significantly disproportionate amount of 
African Americans waiting for organ 
donations, so this is a good fit for Black 
History Month.'' 
The challenge runs until Monday, Feb. 26. 
Interested participants should look for the 
Civil Rights movement during 
the 1960s, Black History Week 
was expanded into Black 
History Month. 
registry tables on the first level of the 
Student Center during the second week in 
February. Registration also is available at 
this Web site: 
www .g iftofl ifemichigan .org/showusyourheart/? 
school=emu . 
Other Black History Month events include: 
• Tristan Hackney retu rns with his popular dance workshop, "Tick 'It' 
Master School of Ticknician," Mondays, Feb. 5, 12 and 19, 7-9 
p .m. ,  room 350, EMU Student Center. 
• Bernie Mac plays a sarcastic father who has 
plenty to say about his daughter wanting to 
marry a Caucasian (Ashton Kutcher) in 
"Guess Who?" The movie wil l  be shown 
continuously Wednesday, Feb. 14, 10 a .m.  to 
1 1  p .m.  in the EMU Student Center 
Auditorium. 
• Party with the Center for Mu lticultural Affairs 
(CMA) at the Black History Soul Kickoff, 
Thursday, Feb. 1, 7-10 p .m. ,  The Lakehouse. 
Listen to the DJ and enjoy free food to 
celebrate the beginning of Black History 
Month. 
._ ... _ -­.... -
--
GUESS WHO: The 
movie "Guess 
Who" will be 
shown as part of 
Black History 
Month on campus. 
• "Cooley High," wil l  be shown continuously 
Thursday, Feb. 8, 10 a . m .  to 11 p .m. ,  in the 
EMU Student Center Auditorium.  The movie 
follows two high school boys in the South Side 
of Chicago in the 1960s. Their lives of partying, hanging out and 
meeting new friends change when they meet a pair of career 
criminals and get falsely arrested in connection with steal ing a 
Cadillac. 
Muslim poet, writer and speaker Amir Sulaiman 
presents "The Cornerstone Folklore," 
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 7-9 p .m . ,  EMU Student 
Center Auditorium. Sulaiman has recorded two 
albums and has been featured on HBO's "Def 
Poetry Jam." 
Heather Neff, a professor from the department 
of English language and literature, presents 
......_U-111'-------'u " Forbidden Zones," Tuesday, Feb. 13, 4 
p .m. ,  Student Center Auditorium. Neff's 
presentation is part of the Last Lecture Series 
Sulaiman 
on campus. 
• "Natural Hair Revolution," is scheduled Wednesday, Feb. 14, 6-8 
p .m. ,  room 352, in  the EMU Student Center. This presentation 
features women who use only natural products in their hair, and do 
not perm or straighten their hair. The women wi l l  discuss the 
benefits of being all natural from the inside out, using hair as a 
starting point. 
• Staff, faculty and students are invited to submit their artwork for the 
"Blackzibit," Monday, Feb. 19, 10 a .m.  to 7 p .m. ,  room 3 10, in the 
EMU Student Center. Art of all forms is welcome, including 
paintings, poetry, sculpture, etc. Pianist Dwayne Barnes and DJ 
Rocity are scheduled to perform. For those interested i n  showing 
their work, call 487-2377 or 487-2277. 
• "Ethiopian Knights: Racist Images of African Americans in 
U.S. Culture," will be presented Wednesday, Feb. 21, 7 p.m., Halle 
Library Auditorium. 
• The CMA, Society for African American Studies and the Black 
Student Union present "Black Men and Women Relationships: 
Stop Pointing the Finger!" Thursday, Feb. 22, 7 p.m., room 310, 
EMU Student Center. 
For more information about Black History Month Events, call 487-2377 or 
487-2277. 
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EMU hosts 
Washtenaw 
County's celebration 
of mentoring 
By J i ll Day-Foley 
Michigan's First Gentleman, Da1 Mulhern, came to campus to recognize 
those who have given of themselves to help others. 
Mulhern and five others were honored at the "Washtenaw Celebrates 
Mentoring" awards ceremony hosted by Eastern Michigan University at the 
Student Center Jan. 25. The coontywide observance was part of the 
National Mentoring Month activities that coincided with National Thank­
Your-Mentor Day. 
The event, 
sponsored by 
VISION and 
the 
Department 
of Diversity 
and 
Community 
Involvement, 
along with the 
Washtenaw 
Youth 
Mentoring 
Coalition 
(WYMC), 
recognized six 
people who 
have 
volunteered 
to guide a 
young person, 
helping them 
to define and 
achieve 
personal 
goals. 
MULHERN RECOGNIZED: (above, right) Dan Mulhern, 
Michigan's First Gentleman, displays the EMU 
baseball jersey he received from (left) Freman 
Hendrix, EMU s chief governmental relations officer. 
Mulhern was recognized during a "Washtenaw 
Celebrates Mentoring" awards ceremony hosted by 
EMU at the Student Center Jan. 25. 
"Every child deserves to have 3 stable, caring adult in its life," said 
Mulhern, who leads Mentor Michigan, a state initiative to promote 
mentoring. Mulhern, husband Jf Gov. Jennifer Granholm, mentors two 
youth in the Lansing area throJgh Big Brothers Big Sisters. "It's not just 
about giving and getting. It's a relationship. 
"Mentoring is alive and well in Michigan, and I applaud the mentoring 
programs that are providing our children with high quality programs that 
build character and competence," Mulhern said. 
Honorees were: Christopher Leonard, a senior in secondary education from 
Ida, Mich., EMU First-Year Mentoring Program; Shara Cherciak, Reach Out 
Michigan; Daniel Gunitskiy, Hi <one Community Action Network (CAN); Ron 
Hunemorder, Washtenaw Trial Court Court Appointed Special Advocates 
(CASA); John "Tad" Wysor, The Village Initiative, and Kate Zajac, Ann 
Arbor Center for Independent Living. 
MPntnrPrl vni 1th r1rP 4i; nPrrP.rY IP.ss likelv to start usina druas than their 
unmentored peers, according to the Child Trends Research Brief of 2004. 
The brief also found that mentored youth in one mentoring program 
skipped half as many days of school as their unmentcred peers and were 
53 percent more likely to attend college. 
EMU President John Fallon stressed the importance of mentoring to the 
University. Involvement and engagement are key, he noted, saying, "It is 
part of the DNA, this relationship between the University and the 
community." 
Community engagement and public service are two of the critical areas 
defined by the 18-member Visioning Task Force formed by the University 
in 2005. One of the goals of the University in this area would be to address 
local needs with University expertise. 
Mentoring is a vehicle that could accomplish that goal while providing 
numerous benefits for those involved. Developing problem-solving and 
critical-thinking skills for mentees; the opportunity to receive direct 
assistance; reinforcing relationships for the partners; for the mentors, 
sharing one's skills and understanding as well as learning from mentees; 
and giving back to the community were some of the benefits noted by 
Fallon. 
"This has been one of the best experiences," said Leonard of his 
volunteering. "I really just wanted to be sure others didn't make the same 
mistakes I did. I learned just as much from my students as they did from 
me. We also developed some friendships." 
The WYMC recently launched a Web site, www.washtenawmentoring.org, 
through which potential mentors and mentees can connect via one of the 
more than 20 local youth-focused organizations. Since its founding in 
March 2006, WYMC has recruited 88 mentors for youth in their member 
organizations. 
For more information, contact Jennifer Chapin-Smith, community 
mentorship coordinator, at (734) 971-0277, ext. 23; or e-mail her at 
jchapin@aacil.org. 
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Distinguised 
Speaker Series 
focuses on 
challenges of 
pharmaceutical 
industry 
By Ron Podell 
Individuals from the corporate, higher education and government sectors 
wi l l  discuss challenges faced by the pharmaceutical industry at this year's 
Clinical Research Administration Distinguished Speaker Series. The fourth 
annual version of the series will again take place at St. Joseph's Hospital 
Education Center Auditorium.  
"Each year, the Clin ical Research Administration Program - with support 
from the clinical and corporate communities and the College of Health and 
Human Services - brings to the University prominent individuals whose 
expertise in the area of pharmaceutical research and development 
compliments the program's curriculum," said Stephen Sonstein, 
coord inator of EMU's clinical research administration program. "These 
presentations should be of interest to anyone involved in basic or clinical 
research in the health-related disciplines, as well as to those associated 
with the pharmaceutical industry." 
This year's speakers and dates are: 
Jeffrey W. Sherman, chief medical officer and 
executive vice president for Neopharm, Inc., presents, 
"Challenges of Developing Drugs for Cancer 
Chemotherapy" Thursday, Feb. 8, 7 : 30 p .m.  
Ananda Chakrabarty, distinguished professor of 
microbiology and immunology at the University of 
I l l inois at Chicago, presents, "Drugs, Intellectual 
Property Protection and Business Development in an 
Academic Setting," Thursday, March 8, 7 : 30 p .m.  Sherman 
David Lepay, senior adviser for clinical science 
director, Good Clin ical Practice Programs, U.S. Food and 
Drug Admin istration, presents "Quality and Compliance 
in FDA-Regulated Clinical Research ,"  Thursday, April 12, 
7 :30  p . m .  
This series is free and open to University students, 
faculty, staff and the general public. The Association of 
Clinical Research Professionals (ACRP) will award 
continuing education units (CE Us) for its members who 
Lepay attend. There will be a coffee and cookies reception 
following each talk where attendees can meet and 
interact with the speakers. 
For more information, call Sonstein at 487-1238 or e-mai l  h im at 
stephen.sonstein@emich.edu . 
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Political science 
professor receives 
Fulbright Senior 
Scholar Grant to 
conduct research in 
Malaysia 
By Ron Podell 
• Bruce Carroll 
• Steve Gillis 
• Alice Jo Rainville 
• Ed Sidlow 
• Vernon Polite 
• Claudia Petrescu 
• Daryl Barton 
• Paula Dykstra 
• Joanna Vecchiarelli 
Scott 
• Elizabeth Francis-
Connelly 
• Naomi Ervin 
• Susan Gregory 
• Rhonda Morin 
• Michael Williams 
• Ralph Pasola and 
Dan Raglin 
.... ,..._ 
FOCU§LiJ]J 
Bruce Carroll, a professor in the department of i:;olitical science, received a 
Fulbright Senior Scholar Grant for Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, at the University of 
Malaya School of Law. He will conduct research on the Malaysian legal system 
and teach courses on comparative legal systems, international law and the 
American legal system. 
Steve Gillis, a lecturer who teaches writing and literature at EMU, was named 
one of seven finalists for the 2007 Ann Arbor News' Citizen of the Year. Gillis, an 
author of several books, founded 826michigan in November 2004 to help kids 
and young adults, ages 6 to 18, to enjoy writing. The noprofit tutoring and 
mentoring organization helps students with their creative writing skills. Last 
year, more than 1,200 students participated in various writing projects at 
826michigan. All proceeds Gillis earns from his books and his publishing 
company, Ozane Books, go to the 826michigan Foundation. Gillis was profiled in 
the Jan. 28 edition of the Ann Arbor News. 
Alice Jo Rainville, a professor of nutrition and dietetics in 
the School of Health Sciences, received a Silver Ster Friend 
of Child Nutrition Award at the 18th Annual Foodservice 
Achievement Management Excellence (FAME) Awards 
Program. The award was given for supporting child nutrition 
beyond the scope of normal professional duties. The program 
took place during the School Nutrition Association's annual 
Child Nutrition Industry Conference Jan. 14 in Tucsor, Ariz. 
Ed Sidlow, a professor in the department of political 
science, published his latest book, "Freshman Orientation: Rainville 
House Style and Home Style, The Story of Rep. Joe 
Schwartz's First Term in the U.S. House of Representatives." The publisher is 
CQ Press. 
Vernon Polite, dean of the College of Education, has been 
named a member of the Committee on Research and 
Dissemination - the American Association of Colleges of 
Teacher Education. The seven-person committee is charged 
with developing the association's research agenda in order to 
assist the membership in reaching evidence-based 
professional consensus regarding professional education in 
five areas. These are: standards, curriculum, assessment, 
accountability and membership in the profession. 
Polite Claudia Petrescu, a professor in the department of political 
science, was awarded a grant of $28,521 from the Michigan 
Nonprofit Association for a research project on "Michigan Nonprofit Executive 
Transitions: Strategies and Outcomes." 
Daryl Barton, associate professor in the department of marketing, was the 
subject of a story in the Chronicle of Higher Education (Jan. 5, 2007) about how 
some faculty at EMU can double their salaries by teaching online courses, 
Paula Dykstra, assistant director, academic advising, was 
recently installed as president of the Michigan Associa:ion of 
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (MACRAO) for 
2007. The last president of the association from EMU was 
Everett Marshall. Among other things, MACRAO 1s the 
originator and responsible authority for the MACRAO 
agreement. 
Joanna Vecchiarelli Scott, professor in the department of 
political science, is president of the Women's Caucus for ..__..___..,___---t.__. 
Political Science for the American Political Science Dykstra 
Association. She continues to serve on the Task Force on 
Political Violence and Terrorism. The task force assesses the contribution of 
political science to an understanding of how trends in civil violence, including 
the ways in which states respond to and/or instigate violence, and affect 
domestic and international political order. 
Elizabeth Francis-Connolly, professor and head of the School of Health 
Sciences, is one of 18 candidates selected from the pool of 58 qualified 
applicants to participate in the AOTA/AOTF Leadership Mentoring Program. 
Participants receive a $2,500 fellowship to support their participation in a series 
of mentoring circles in the next nine months. 
Naomi Ervin, head of the School of Nursing, was elected as a Distinguished 
Scholar to the National Academy of Practice in Nursing. The National Academies 
of Practice is composed of 10 healthcare disciplines. Each discipline academy 
has a membership limited to 150. 
Susan Gregory, a professor and program coordinator in the School of 
Technology Studies' Hotel and Restaurant Management Program, received the 
Stevenson W. Fletcher Achievement Award. The award, given by the 
International (CHRIE) Association, recognizes an individual educator for 
outstanding achievement. 
Rhonda Morin, a 1997 EMU graduate, captured the bronze medal at the 
California Giant Berry Farms USA Cycling National Cyclo-Cross Championships 
Dec. 15, 2006. Morin, of Canaan, Maine, who holds an MLS in women's studies 
from EMU, grabbed third place in the women's master's 40-44 race at Roger 
Williams Park in Providence, R.I. The 40-year-old led the field at the start, and 
later fought for position with eventual second-place f inisher, Audrey Huffman of 
Vermont, for the rest of the 45-minute race. Last year, Morin won the Women's 
Category B race in the same location during the Liberty Mutual U.S. National 
Cyclo-Cross Championships. Throughout the 2006 season, she rode in the Elite 
Women's field with racers such as Canadian national champion Lyne Bessette 
and U.S. mountain bike national winner, Georgia Gould. Morin rides for Portland 
Velo Club/Cyclemania, which is based in Portland, Maine. 
Michael Williams, a professor of nursing, was awarded the 
Excellence in Education Award from the American Association 
of Critical Care Nurses in December 2006. 
Ralph Pasola and Dan Raglin. volunteers at EMU, were 
recently honored as Distinguished Volunteers by the 
Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) for their 
exceptional efforts to the community. The two were honored 
Williams at a dinner Nov. 16, 2006. The AFP marks one day in 
November for a National Philanthropy Dinner to celebrate the 
spirit of giving. 
Pasola, a 1986 EMU graduate and an 
urban planner who resides in Ann Arbor, 
has actively supported the University as a 
member of the College of Arts and 
Sciences' Resource Development Board 
since 1997 and served as chair from 2002-
2004. He also has served as coordinator of 
EMU's Urban and Regional Planning 
Program's Advisory Board and volunteers 
in support of events such as the annual 
Undergraduate Symposium. 
Raglin, a 1984 EMU graduate who lives in 
Ypsilanti, has helped build an endowed 
scholarship and an annual fundraising 
event that benefits jazz education at EMU. 
He is past chair of the College of Arts and 
Sciences' Resource Development Board; 
GIVING HIS TIME: Ralph Pasola 
(right) poses with his son, 
William, a current EMU student, 
after receiving his award as a 
Distinguished Volunteer by the 
Association of Fundraising 
Professionals. 
has helped support the Undergraduate Symposium for more than a decade; and 
volunteered with the "Campaign for Scholars" during the 1990s. 
Raglin recently retired as an associate administrator of industrial relations for 
General Motors and has embarked on a second career in commercial insurance 
with the Goss Group in Detroit. 
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FROM THE FACULTY COLLECTION: Michelle Hartung, an Eastern Michigar University graduate 
student, admires "Mocahbee," a tea pot made of clay. The artwork is from the collection of Tom 
Venner, head of EMU's Art Department. The exhibition, "EMU Faculty Collects," shows pieces that 
members of EMU's art faculty have collected over the years. The exhibition runs through Feb. 23 at 
Ford Gallery. 
.... 
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Eastern Michigan University student-athletes turned in another stellar performance in the classroom, accumulating 
their thied-best academic semester in school history. During the fall semester, EMU student-athletes had an 
overall 3.02 GPA and a 3.08 cumulative GPA. The women's swimming and diving team (below) had the highest 
overall GPA of any EMU athletic team for the fall term. Highlights for the fall 2006 semester include: 
Highest male fall 2006 team GPA Men's golf 3.34 
Highest female fall 2006 team GPA Women's 
swimming and diving 3.52 
Total number of student-athletes with 4.0 GPAs 25 
Total number of student-athletes with 3.0 GPAs or 
above 273 
Total number of teams with a 3.0 GPA for fall 2006 
13 
Total number of teams with a 3.0 cumulative GPA 14 
Source: Sports Information, Intercollegiate Athletics 
.......... _ 
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News Briefs 
By Ron Podell 
• Academic Advising 
Awareness Week 
• VP for enrollment 
management 
candidates to host 
open forums 
• EMU Faculty 
Collects 
• Ice skating at 
University Park 
• Maximum 
increases set for 
403 (b) and 457 
(b) accounts 
• Flexible Spending 
Account reminder 
for 2006 
• Blue Cross Blue 
Shield explanation 
of benefits 
• Save money with 
Naturally Blue 
• Event Planning 
office hours 
• Faculty and Tutor 
Appreciation Day 
nominations 
sought 
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening 
at Eastern Michigan University. 
• Academic Advising Awareness Week: The Academic Advising Center 
(AAC) is sponsoring a weeklong campaign to increase academic advising 
awareness. The AAC wants students to know the right location to seek 
information about majors, prerequisites, program planning, general 
education and more. February is a great month to meet with your 
adviser. Advisers will be at the Eastern Eateries and Dining Commons 
ONE Tuesday, Jan. 30, 10 a.m. to 1 p .m.; at Halle Library, Wednesday, 
Jan. 31, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; and in the EMU Student Center Thursday, 
Feb. 1, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
• VP for enrollment management candidates to host open forums: 
The four candidates for vice president for enrollment management will 
host open sessions for the campus community from 3 : 15-4 : 15 p.m., 201 
Welch. The schedule is as follows: Lisa Kujawa, assistant provost for 
Enrollment Management, Lawrence Technological University, Thursday, 
Feb. 1. Leon Washington, assistant vice chancellor, Student Affairs and 
Enrollment Management, University of California, Davis, Feb. 6. Tom 
Green, interim associate vice president for Enrollment Services and 
special consultant, California State University, Feb. 7. Bernice Lindke, 
interim vice president, Division of Enrollment Management, Eastern 
Michigan University, Feb. 14. For information, call Shirley Wentz, 487-
4140. 
• EMU Faculty Collects: 
Accompanying the "EMU 
Faculty Art Exhibition," 
"EMU Faculty Collects" 
is drawn from the 
personal art collections 
of EMU faculty 
members. The range of 
works includes 
ceramics, paintings, 
drawings, printmaking, 
photography, sculpture, 
metalwork and mixed 
media works. The 
exhibit will allow 
students and others to 
see the art that faculty 
members live with. The 
exhibit runs through 
Feb. 23, Ford Gallery. 
For more information, 
call 487-0465. 
SHOE SILHOUETTE: "Three Views of a 
Show," an archival digital print (pigment­
based) by artist Karen Izenburg is part of 
the collection of Barry Avedon, an EMU 
professor of art. The piece is one of many 
that will be on display as part of "EMU 
Faculty Collects," which runs through Feb. 
23 in Ford Gallery. 
• Ice skating at University Park: Ice skating at University Park begins 
today. Skating will be permitted Monday through Friday, 6-10 p.m.; and 
weekends, 1-5 p.m. Hockey skates and figure skates are available to rent 
from The Lakehouse. No rough play permitted. Skate at your own risk. 
AftPr skritina. warm uo bv the fire in The Lakehouse. Skatinq will 
required. For updates and information, call Martha Costa, 487-1338. 
• Maximum increases set for 403 (b) and 457 (b) accounts: The 
Benefits Office has announced the new salary reduction maximum 
deferral for the 403 (b) and 457 (b) plans for calendar year 2007. The 
new maximum deferral is $15,500, with an additional $5,000 as a catch­
up for those over age 50. Based on prior-year contributions and years of 
service, an EMU employee may be eligible to contribute an additional 
$3,000 under the 403 (b) 15-year rule. The new 2007 salary reduction 
agreements for both the 403 (b) and 457 (b) plans are available online at 
www.emich.edu/hr/, under human resources forms, and in the benefits 
office, 235 Warner. Employees can save or defer taxes by participating in 
these plans. 
• Flexible Spending Account reminder for 2006: Medical and 
dependent care flexible spending account participants have until March 
31 to submit receipt for any services incurred in calendar year 2006. Be 
sure to fax those receipts, along with a reimbursement form, to Ceridian 
Benefits Services, (877) 488-6454. 
• Blue Cross Blue Shield explanation of benefits: Explanation of 
benefits (EOBs) are now available on the Blue Cross Blue Shield Web site 
at www.bcbsm.com/eob. These EOBs provide a summary of any medical 
services incurred. The EOBs can be viewed 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. Just go to the Web site and click on the member-secured services 
"log in" button. Information two years from the date of posting can be 
retrieved. 
• Save money with Naturally Blue: Blue Cross Blue Shield members, 
who are interested in alternatives to traditional medicine such as 
massage, can use their Blue ID care to save with the Naturally Blue 
program. Blue Cross Blue Shield participants can receive a 20-percent 
discount on massage therapy, acupuncture and nutrition counseling when 
they visit a Naturally Blue network practitioner. To receive the discount, 
just show your Blue ID card. To learn more about Naturally Blue or to get 
a list of network practitioners, go to www.bcbsm.com, click on "I am a 
Member," and then click on, "Helping Members Save Money." 
Event Planning office 
hours: As of Jan. 24, 
the EMU Event Planning 
Office customer service 
hours will be 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday. Event Planning 
staff will be updating 
customer reservations 
from 8-9 a.m. daily. For 
more information, call 
the Event Planning 
Office, 487-4108. 
PLAN YOUR EVENT: The EMU Event 
• f.aculty and Tutor 
Appreciation Day 
nominations sought: 
Planning Office customer service hours 
are 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
(above) EMU employees enjoy the recent 
Thanksgiving meal in the EMU Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Holman Learning Center 
(HLC) is now accepting 
nominations for their 
2006-07 Faculty and Tutor Appreciation Day program, scheduled April 3 .  
This program will recognize and reward faculty, lecturers, HLC tutors and 
Supplemental Instruction leaders who have demonstrated outstanding 
teaching and learning strategies both in and out of the classroom. The 
deadline for all nominations is Friday, March 16, at 5 p.m. To learn more - - . . . . ---- - -- -
for this award, visit www.tlc.emich.edu. For general questions about this 
program, call 487-2133. 
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l·ve been working in Charter Schools at EMU for about four-and-one-half years now. It';; a great job that takes 
advantage of my background in research and administration. As an authorizer for eight charter schools in 
southeast Michigan, I help make sure that these schools are operatir g effectively, meani11g tnat the students are 
achieving academically; the schools are meeting federal, state and local requirements; aric that they are 
financially viable. 
As part of my job, I meet with school leaders to assist in carrying ou: day-to-day activities I also collect and 
analyze data pertaining to the school's performance. 
I started my career in educational assessment. Prior to EMU, I was a research director at AAA and Blockbuster, 
and ran my own research and consulting firm. While consulting with :he Michigan Departm:nt of Education, I 
became interested in addressing student achievement. 
Many school districts have been challenged by the requirements of the No Child Left Behind .l.ct. I wanted to make 
a difference in the lives of these students. Charter schools seemed like a great fit given t,eir innovative approach 
to teaching and learning. 
It's been a great experience for me here at Eastern. The best part is all the people I've met, both in this office and 
across the University. I don't get to interact with the students as much as I 'd like to, but I know tnat we nave a 1ot 
of great students here. 
